
Fairy House 
SCAVENGER  

HUNT 
 Fairies like houses made from treasures you find on the ground. Please don’t pick growing plants! 

 

Outside the Fairy House 
 
Round Stones   ▢ 
Build a path to your fairy’s 
home. 

 
 
Twigs               ▢ 
Use for the home’s walls and 
roof. 

 

 
Leaves              ▢ 
Cover the roof with leaves to 
help the fairies stay dry in the 
rain. 
 
 
 

Pine cones, nuts, or 
seed pods    ▢ 
What could the fairies do with 
these? 

 

 Inside the Fairy House 
 
Pine Needles    ▢ 
Cover the floor in your 
fairy’s home with pine 
needles. 

 

 
Tree Bark       ▢ 
Make a bed or couch for 
your fairy. 

 
 
 

Rocks          ▢ 
Make a table or chairs 
with different sized 
rocks. 

 
Feathers or fallen 
flowers          ▢ 
Add color to the inside of 
your fairy home. 



 
 

Let’s Make a Fairy House! 
 
You can build a home for the fairies that live in your yard 
or nearby park by using things that you have found in 
nature.  
 

Gather items that you find on the ground in your yard or 
a park (see the Scavenger Hunt on the other side of this sheet). Use 
things that are no longer growing or alive. Do not pick wildflowers 
or leaves that are growing on plants.   

 

Remember, fairies are very small, so 
the house that you build and items 
you collect should also be small. If 
you can’t find the items on the list, 
use your imagination to create a fairy 
house with what it is available to you. 
It’s fun to decide what fairies would 
use for a bed or a table or even 
dishes! 
 

Important Note: If you build your 
fairy house in your own yard, you 

may leave it for fairies to use night after night and keep adding to it 
as you find new things. However, if you are in a public place or park, 
please dismantle the house before you leave.   
 

--Naturalist Amy Renfranz 


